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AONDevices, pioneers in ultra-low-power 
smart edge AI processors, provide 
solutions including ML chips, integrated 
algorithms, and a tool suite for 
wearables and smart devices, emphasizing 
advanced acoustic event detection and 
sensor fusion technology.
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INSIGHT DEMAND CREATION

Cinch is a high-quality connector 
manufacturer focused on high-
performance and high realiability.
We supply RF, microwave, 6GHz, 
and other connectors for aerospace,
automotive, commercial, oil and 
gas, military and defense. Stewart
for standard applications as well 
as harsh envirnoments. 

Crank Software is a software for user
UI/UX development. Compared to 
traditional electronics and design
automation tools. Crank Software
enables R&D teams to quicker
develop rich graphical displays,
animated transitions, and system
integration. 

Cree LED is an LED manufacturer with 
a market-oriented methodology, focused 
on high brightness, mid power, LED
modules, and HP LED COB. Applications
include outdoor and indoor (linear and 
directional), horticulture, retail, portable, 
full color, architectular, and emergency
vehicles. 

Crucial is a global brand of Micron
Technology INC. Crucial develops
devices for DDR4 and DDR5 memory, 
internal and external SSD for customer
markets as PC worksations, laptops
and servers. 

Emerging Display Technologies develops
displays, manily LCD, as well as embedded
solutions that integrate a complex UI/UX
with the respective hardware and software
for simpler integrations. 

EPSON develops low-power, small and
high precision timing devices for 
electronic devices as crystals, oscilator,
and Real-Time clocks for customer,
industrial and automotive markets.  

E-Switch company has a wide range
of innovative mechanical switches for 
different markets. Anti-vandal detector,
pushbutton, rocker, tactile, tilt, toggle;
as well as cable integration, light
and designe customization, and IP
certifications if needed. 

FOC Develops, manufactures and
sells the most advance optical 
componentes for 100G & beyond
optical networks, including coherent
transceivers (CFP DCO, CDP2 ACO)
100G, CFP/CFP2 transceivers, 
100GQSFP28 Transceivers, 100G/400
integrated coherent receivers.

ISU is a PBC manufacturer with 
capabilities ranging from simple 
fourlayers to very complex forty 
layers, focused on automotive 
networks, high performance computing, 
consumer, and optical fiber 
communication.

InPlay Tech is a SOC manufacturer 
focused on Bluetooth devices that 
enable communication among a 
wide market, from a simple
uni-directional beacon up to a 
robust bidirectional SoC for a 
consumer and industrial applications.   

Johanson Dielectrics' products range
includes High Voltage and AC Safety
Capacitors for IT, lighting and equipment
deveolpment. EMI filtering for noise 
reduction and decoupling in the
smallest sizes of the market. 

Johanson Technology provides high
frequency ceramic solutions for 
cellular WLAN, Bluetooth, Wi-FI,
UWB, RF/Micro wave and fiber
Optic applications, as well as
custom high frequency cermaic
solutions. 

Kaga FEI provides non-volatile FRAM 
Memories that feature high read/write
endurance, providing user with fast
writing speed and ultra-low power
operations, enhacing a long device
part life. 

Ezurio, we simplify the rapid
integration of wireless connectivity
with innovative solutions, world class
manufacturing and unparalleled customer
support with BT, BLE and Wi-Fi wireless
modules, SOMs, LoRa gateways, and
RF antennas.

Fujitsu Components offers a wide
variety of components, varying from 
relays and resistive touch panels 
to thermal printers and wireless 
modules for BLE (beacons and 
sensor devices) and Wirepas 
enablers. .
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Qorvo is a leader in advance 
high-performance RF solutions such 
as front-end devices, filters, duplecers, 
converters optical components, PA,
LNA, and standard RF products, 
UWB enablingdevices, PMIC, moto 
controllers, force sensoers, and SiC 
FET/JFET and diodes. 

Quectel is a global IoT solutions 
provider, they offer smart modules, 
cellular, CAT M1 & NB-IoT modules, 
Wi-Fi, and Buetooth modules, and
antennas. 

STARTEAM GLOBAL is a globally 
recognized German manufacturer of 
PCBs (Printed Circuit Boards). They 
focus on the automotive and medical 
markets in the range of four to twelve 
layers.

Micron manufactures a full range of 
memory products such as DRAM, 
NAND, multipackages, enterprise
devices for network, consumer, 
industrial, and automotive markets.

Specialized in R&D of optic and magnetic
products. We develop solutions for power
supplies, ethernet connectiviy, and optical
communication for automotive, industrial 
network, and consumer markets. 

Taiwan Semiconductors offers a wide 
portfolio of discrete semiconductor
devices, such as amplifiers, rectifiers,
diodes, linear voltage regulators,
switching regulators, MOSFETS, and
transistors. 


